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been in the provisional agenda were not recommended
by the General Committee for inclusion in the list 'of
items submitted to the General Assembly. Paragraph 1
explains why item 25 of the provi~~9nalagenda"
[A/2158] was not sent forward; paragraph 2 explains
why item 31 (a) of the .provisional agenda was not
recommended for inclusion; and paragraph 3 explains
that item 63 of the provisional agenda, originally pro
posed by Iraq, was later withdrawn and was super
seded lby another item on the same subject, sponsoi-cn
by a .number of States, includi?g Iraq•• ,Paragraph 5
explains that the General Committee decided to recom
mend to the General Assembly, the deletion of item SS
of the provisional agenda, "Draft code of, offenees
against the peace and security of mankind". 'This was
done. on the understanding that the matter would con
tinue to be discussed by the International Law Com
mission.
6. If there are no comments or observations ol1

CtHese
paragraphs, we shall proceed to deal With part 11 :0£
the report of the General Committee. . '

CONTENTS

PART 11

7. ' The PRESIDENT: It will be noted that twenty..
two items have been recommended for{0'reference to
plenary meetings. Is that list of items allocated, to
plenary meetings acceptable to the General Assembly?
Although no representative now expresses a desire to
speak, I had been givep to understand that certain
delegations .did have observations to make on this
matter. Perhaps those delegations are not present ,at

4 Th P ESIDENT S· h dI' the moment, It may be well, then, to go on now to the
• eR, : mce ,no ot er e egation next series of items and to return later to the consi-

wishes to explain its vote on this item; We shall proceed
to the next matter before us. ' deration of these twenty..t\\[P items.

5. We have now adopted the items enumerated in 8. Mr. PAZHWAK (Afghanstan) : As the President
Part ,I of the report of the General Committee has stated, there are certain delegations that would
[A/2225/Rev.1 ]; entitled "Adoption of the agenda". have liked to make observations on the recommenda..
In the first three paragraphs of that part, however, tions for allocation of items to plenary ,l'l1,e~ings.
there is an explanation of why certain items which had However, those delegations are not nowpresent.Hav..
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Adoption of the agenda = report of the General
Committee (A/2225/Rev.l) (continued)

[Agenda item 7]

PART I (concluded)

1. The PRESIDENT: In connexion with the inclu
sion of item 66 in the provisional agenda, which was
decided at this morning's meeting [381st], one or
two representatives wish to explain their votes on this
matter. Their notification to that effect had been sent
in but had not reached me at the time of the adjourn..
ment, They will now explain their votes before we
proceed to the next item on the agenda. '

2. Mr. HOPPENOT (France) (tra,nslated from
French) : In explanation of its vote,fhe French delega
tion wishes to state that the 'Government of the French
Republic has always opposed any kind of discrimina
tion, whether racial, religious or otherwise, but that it
cannot countenance the tendency of some States to
interfere systematically in the internal affairs of other
States and to involve the U'nited Nations in such
interference, in violation of the explicit provisions of
t~e Charter, It was solely on th~ grounds of thisprin
clple that the French delegation voted against the
inclusion of item 66 in the agenda.

3. Mr. POLITIS (Greece) :My delegation voted for
the inclusion of item 66 in the agenda, but I wish to
.state that we reserve our right to speak concerning
the question of competence as well as the substance of
the matter. '
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16. Mr. BAROODY (Saudi Arabia) : My delegation
believes that the allocation of this item to the plenary
meeting of the General Assembly has no precedent
with respect to any other' item of a -similar nature in
the United Nations. The Third Committe-e decided that
the right, of people and nations to self..determination
comes under the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights; and it spent three sessions ~iscussing this item.

17. The Economic and Social (:;ounc!l consists of only
eighteen Members of the United Nations, whereas the
Third Committee, when it discussed this item, heard the
opinions of about sixty nations on . this very ~ital
article with reference to human rights. Therefore wedo
not see any justification for its transfer to the plenary
meeting I on the ground that time would be saved.

18. We have met several times in small groups to
disCUSS this question. It would be inefficient for us to
meet in this Assembly and exchange views on such a
vital issue. I have heard it said that, due to the fact
that the Fourth Committee is interested in this item,
it would save time to have it transferred to a plenary
meeting instead of ha\'\\ng it discussed in two separate
committees. The Third Committee can either invite the
Fourth Committee to join it and discuss the matter
together in the event the Fourth Committee has any
views, or the Fourth Committee can take any decision
it Hkes and submit it to the Third Committee after
having read the latter's decision on this article.

19. The~e cannot be any' compromise on this article.
I believe that thirty-seven votes were cast in favour of
-a definite article in the human rights covenant, Some of
us are inclined to believe that this is a tampering with
the decision that was taken at the 'sixth session of the

15. Mr. KYROU (Greece): Our delegation attaches
particular importance to item 30. May I repeat what
I already have had the honour of stating in the General
Committee: our delegation would be ready to see all
twenty-two of these items allocated to the plenary
meetings. During the discussion in the plenary meet
ings, in case it should be proved that it would be better
to allocate item 30 to a committee, that action could be
taken.

14. I should like to say that my de!eS'ation is vefI
pleased to see some itemsal1oc:ated. dlre~tly to tll~
plenary meetings, without pdor 4iacussi6n by com
ndtto@s. I feel that this procedure will tend to expedite
the.work ot the General Assembly and render it 'more
t1aicient. But in the particular ease now before us,
where the matter dealt with in the recommendations is
one which gave rise to conaldereble controversy at all
the debates in previous sessions of the General Assem
bly, my delegation feels that this attempt to save time,
to" conserve our efforts and to shorten the debate by
allocating the questi(~ndirect1y to the General Assembly
may actually have the opposite effect-it may result in
longer debates and more waste of time. Because of the
nature of the question itself, and also becausethe report
of the Economic and Social Council [A/21r2], which
is before the Assembly, indicates, particularly in its
paragraphs 553 and 554, that the questions at issue
warrant thoroughstudy, my delegation feels that this
item should be discussed first in the appropriate com
mittee.

11 ~·:-I

13. ~1rs. FIGUEROA (Chile) (translated from Span
ish): My delegation is prepared to support the BUg"
'gestion of the representative of Afghanistan. As we
all know, the General Assembly at its sixth session, in
-resolution 545 (VI), decided to include in the covenant
or covenants on human rights an article on the right
of all peoples to self-determination. This resolution
also requested the Commission on Human Rights to

-prepare recommendations concerning international re
~ spect for the right of self-determination and to present
those recommendations to the General Assembly at its
seventh session.

... -

lng talked to them, and having understood that they
wore going to raise the point, I had planned lltel'~ly
to express my wholehearted support of their' po~~tio~.

9. The observation that I 110W want to make is tbat,
contrary to the normal procedure of the United Na...',
tions, an item which should be discussed in the Third
-Committee is being recommended for' allocation to a
plenary meeting. This item, dealing with "recommends
tions concerning international !.espect for the self
'determination of peoples", is of great importance to
my delegation, As lrepresentatives are aware; the
Afghan delegation attached extreme importance to'
this question at the last session of the General Assem
bly, and it still attaches the same importance to the, .
question.

10. The only reason which has been given to- meior
recommending that this item should be allocated to a
plenary meeting' is that certain delegations think the
importance of the matter. to be so great that its dis
cussion in a plenary meeting or meetings would give
it the prominence it deserves. I am grateful to them
for this attitude. At the last session, when my delega
tion introduced the draft resolution on the right -of _
self-determination of peoples [A/C.3/L.186 and
Add.l], our first task was to bring to the attention of
certain delegations the importance of this tnP,tter.
Today, it would appear that that aim had been achieved.

'11. The consideration u! this item will, entail discus
sion of a draft, and I do not think that f! detailed dis
cussion of drafting matters should properly take place
in a plenary meeting. I think that committees have
been established for the purpose of carrying on such
detailed discussions, with the matters being brought
before a plenary meeting after decisions have been
reached upon such matters in committee. We know
that the procedural limitations obtaining in a plenary
J1leetin~ will not afford speakers a fair chanc('l.to express
their VIews, as thoroughly' as they may wish/ (to do upon
a Jiven item, especially 1£ it is. of a drafting nature.

12. We· therefore suggest that this item should be
allocated to the Third Committee for discussion. This
is metely a suggestion. If the general inclination of
the delegations is not. to follow our suggestion, we
shall not press the point. However, in one respect my
delegation would like to make a reservationj in tbe
event that it is decided that this item should be dis
cussed in plenary meeting-and I repeat that we shall
not object if that is the general inclination of the
Assembly-we submit that we should be given a fair
chance to express our views in plenary meeting in as
much detail as would be possible in the Third Com..
mittee.

,12
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, ~neral Assembly.! To reo~B\\th@ question itf'plclilily
l)ieeting in the form su~gested by the Economic and
Social Council is unconstltntlonal in so far as the T~ird
Committee is concerned. It is true that that is' the
recommendation. However, please consider that it is the
recommendation of only eighteen members.
20, I propose that th~~, item should be referred again
to the Third Committe-e.

21. The PRESIDENT: As there are no other speak
era on this matter, I Sh,In put to the General AssemblJ'
the proposal that item 30 should be transferred from
the list of items to be dealt with at plenary meetings to'
the list to be dealt with by the Third Committee.

The prlJposal was adopted by 26 votes to 14, with 6-
abstentions. '

The list I,of items recommended fqr allocation to
plenary meetmgs, as amended, was ada.pted. .

The lists of items recommended for allocation to
the First Committee, the Ad Hoc Political Comml:ttee
and the Second Committee, respectively, were adoj1ted.

The list of items rec'otn1nended for allocation to the
Third Committe'e, with the addition of item 30, orig
inally included in the list recof1W'l4~nded for allocation
to plenary meetings, was adopted.

The lists of items recommended for allolr-ation to the
Fourth Com,mittee, the Fifth C01nmittee and the Sixth
Committee, respectively, were adopted.

PART III

The recommendations concerning the arrangements
relating to the schedule of meeti"gs mId the target date
for the closing of the session were adopted.

22. The PRESIDENT: Unless there is any objec
tion, I declare that the report' of the General Com
mittee, as a whole, as amended, is approved,

It was so decided.

General debate (continued)
, [Agenda item 8]

SPEECHES BY MR. DENNI~ (LIBERIA), M,a. SXRZES
ZEWSI{I (POLAND) AND MR. MARTIN (Ct\NADA).

23. Mr. DENNIS (Liberia) : 'we have convened for
the seventh .annual session of the United Nations Gen
eral Assembly in these new, elaborate and magnificent
structures provided and dedicated for the benefit of
the United Nations to serve as edifices in which, by
OttI' united efforts, the propagation of world peace,
goodwill, equality and human rights among men may
be realized.
24. Our appreciation is due to the Government and
people of the United States, within whose territories
these buildings have been constructed, ~';,') the donor of
the land upon which this permanent home of the
United Nations has been made possible and to all
those who have contributed in any way towards this
laUdable effort.

-.---
,lSee Official Retards of the Genero; AS$embly~ Si~th Ses

~on, Plenary Meetiu{jS, 375th meeting.

25. The members of the Liberian dQlegation have
come to assist in the common effort of creating and
prolonging the era of p~ace. We are resolved to support
measures designed to achieve and maintain interna
tionalpeace, freedom and liberty,not ori,1 for nations,
but fot individuals. () , .

26. While it is--gratifying that this great world .Ofgan~
izationmeets With Member nations not engaged in ·a
deadly globa! war of arms, and while it is Incontrc
vertible that it has been the mighty influenoe an:deffoxt
of the United Nations since the end of the Second
World War, when this institution ~a$ organized, that
has served as a deterrent of another world war, speak";
in~' candidly, everyone of us can truthfully admit that
the attitudes of Members of the United Nations have
not been and are not reasonably appropriate to the
name, style, objective al1.tl') purposes fOil which the
United Nations was instituted and intended to repre
sent.

27. Most Member States appear to be divided into
two separate camps-a-admittedly so by ourselves-to
which we give the appellation Eastern and Western
blocs, . and relationship between these two separate
groups of n~t1ons has.l'dev~loped into.what,w~ call a
cold war. ThIS state of, affairs has continued for almost
seven years, and the tension, antagonism and estrange
ment among us have become so sharp and desperate
that we have reached a point where even the fine art
of diplomatic parlance in discussions, the rules and
niceties that used to attendand relate to the excha~ge
of divergent points of view in diplomacy between
civilized States seem to be ignored and abandoned,

28. On the floor of the meetings halls of this v«fry
Orgtmizatioll,Member States attack each other in
!ang,uage .m,ost harsh; over ra~io bro~dcasts .we have
mdulg(ed In the selfsame practices. With the ~,tJ1e,nse'
amazit~g and tremendous advancement that man has
made in science and invention, it is alarming to note
that be seems to have retrogressed in eultureand .re.
finement by his conduct. The great statesmet·~ of ye~ter
day) of the nations represented here today, could e3$i1y,
if they could speak te us, declare themselves asham04
of 'our conduct :tnd ~;haviour.

/.

29. The ultimat~aim of the United Nations is" tp
achieve and rnaintninpeace and goodwill among nations
and men by just and fair treatment and regard one for
the other. We can never achieve peace and goodwill
if we persevere 'Yit~ ?Uf pres~nt tt.end of hate, suspJ
cion, selfishness, individual nationalism and greed. We
cannot achieve peace andgoodw.• ill on earth by force,
power and m~ "':ht; peace cannot be achieved by the
United Nation-;"or any other organization by mighty
air forces, navies, armies and atomic or other weapons
-I mean universal and permanent peace-s-but peace
can be attained by love, national unselfishness and
international unity. .

30. :There must be a halting point somewhere to the'
present,bitter fe,elings and strai~ed relationships ~mt,)ng
the nations which have subscribed to the Charter of
the United Nations; we must live and practise the
principles la~d down in that sacred .and immortal docu
ment subscribed to by us, and which was intended to
be the sheet-anchor of this Organization in its struggle

l' . ..,
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38,: Mr. SKRZESZEWSKI (Poland) (translated. achieved a peoj
from French) ~ When, after a bloody and heroic towards a betn
struggle against fascism, the nations of the world State of Polan
decided to maintain peace by a common endeavour and was ruined an
to prevent the outbreak of a new war, they established far worse than
the United Nations for that purpose. Under the pro· of the poor and
visions of the Charter, the purposes of the United last seven year
Nations were to achieve international co-operation, to enormous mas.
develop friendly relations among nations, to remove interests of the
threats to the peace 'and to suppress acts of aggression long-range ecc
wherever they occurred. We all remember how the factories, and J
peoples welcomed the establishment of the United Na- new Warsaw,
tions seven years ago, and how they founded their symbols of our
hopes of a lasting peace' on it after the terrible years 44. For I 'Pola
of the last war. ,1'1 .

achievement in
39. The governments of the States that joined the of peaceful COl
United Nations affixed their signatures to the Charter, made further .
thereby undertaking. formally and solemnly to observe tural developmi
its provisions. The United Nations Charter thus became and health prr
one of the important international documents of the sums in the cc
post-war period. It became a document which should expansion and
have been respected and given effective application. establishmel1ts.
40. When we meet each year at the sessions of the greater protect
General Assembly, we take stock of the period which development 0:
has elapsed and express our views on the current stantly increas
situation. Today, more than seven years after the estab.. publicbea,lth,
lishment of the United Nations, we are forced. to con" construction of
elude that not .all Members have remained faithful to are growing st(
the provisions of the Charter. Only a few of the 45 S' •
governments which represent the true will .of their ar~ yste~atll
peoples are stubbornly following the path indicated by POla~dm~dYbmg
the Charter. Their policy is still a policy of peace, In lS ecc

36. The policy of the Government of Liberia in re..
spect of this 'basic, all..tmportant question, was clearly
and for~efully outlined by the President of the Repub..
lie on 7 January 1952, when he said, inter alia; ,""

"With the firm belief and steadfast faith in the
axiom that all men are created free and independent,
and therefore entitled to the benefits and privileges
of self-determination and the natural right to con..
duct their own political affairs, we shall seek to
co-ope.rate with all. de.mocratic and freed.om-loving.'
peoples and nations, through the aegis of the United
Nations Organization, to adopt measures whereby
the t.eeming millions of manki.nd inhabiting most of
the under..developed areas of the world who, because
of their peculiar circumstances, are considered un..
prepared presently to assume the responsibility of
full sovereignty and independence, may be able to do
so in common with us in the shortest possible period
of time.

"This is the ultimate objective of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights which we, in con
junction with a majority of Member States, have
unreservedly adopted, The sacred fulfilment of all
of the propositions of this Declaration is not only

. a just challenge to the United Nations, but seems to
me to be the bastion of understanding and the surest
pathway to enduring, universal peace and happi
ness."

37. This is the spirit and the principle by which the
Liberian delegation will be guided in its approach to
all issues affecting the destiny of the peoples which
may be brought up for consideration at the present
session.

General Atembly--..'Wfentl :S-loDoi.-Plenary Meetblg.
'"

to win world peace: There is"need for conciliation and
p8.asibly reconciliation between East and West and
,West and East: and the Liberian Government, repre...
sented by its dcleption to the General ASt1embly,
app~al$ to and implores you, one and all, to alter
fundamentally the present attitudes and make use of
the many'conciliation or reconciliation commissions set
up by this Organization in getting at the root of the
evil that keeps the Member nations oi-1his Organization
apart, and find a solution for the reunion of friends
with friends so long divided.

31. The human race, the nations of the earth, men.
women and children, the wealth of the world, civllisa..
tion, culture, religion, the earth itself and even nature,
pleads for it, as none of them can endure such a con..
fliet as another war, with the destructive implements
of war possessed by the nations, will impose. Humanity
speaks to us most clearly and demands it of us. I f we
fail to take these factors into account, to follow the
dictates of our consciences and put an end to the cold
war that must inevitably lead to a universal bloody war
that might destroy civilization, culture, the human race
and all that we have striven to develop and preserve
through the centuries, we, the leaders of the world of
today in politics, in science and in culture, will be
responsible for the vandalism and annihilation that

, sucha holocaust will involve.

32. Severalquestions have time and again appeared on
the agenda of the sessions of the General Assembly;
they have been lengthily discussed and no solutions
have been arrived at, simply because the laudable spirit
of compromise has been distinctly conspicuous by its
absence in our deliberations. As long as one State or
group of States feels that its views on any sub]ect
must in all respects and at all times prevail, there can
be no solution to such problems,

33. In the pursuit of peace, if the world is tobe con
solidated, it it is to be prepared and able to prevent
or meet aggression, from whatever source it comes, the
leaders of the United Nations must be bolq enough to
recognize without reservation the natural and inalien
able tights of men and women of all races to equalit1.'"
liberty and freedom. We must realize that people Will
not continue to strive to preserve a politico-social
structure in which they themselves are denied the free
dom and liberty of such a structure, yet whose pre
servation they are called upon to defend,

34, It is gratH)ring to all of us liberty-loving peoples,
and especially to us in Africa, to note that, under the
action of the United Nations, another independent
State has come into existence under the name and
style of the United Kingdom of Libya.

35.. It is we.ll known that the 014 theory still persists
among certain States that certain peoples, for one
reason or another, cannot be raised in the society of
nations to the rank of independent and sovereign States.
It is our ardent hope that the United Nations will pre
serve and continue to exert pressure on the colonial
Powers to loosen their grip in the colonial orbit. where
the urge for self-government and independence has
assumed considerable proportions. We hope that the
aspirations of these people will continue to receive the
sympathetic consideration of the General Assembly in
their-struggle,
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achievem9nt, with a; D'l.QtiQrn .jnqu~try ~.nfl· ,~gricJJ~~UJ;~h
Our ou~put today .1S three. t1mes. wb:at It W~S bOfor~\
the war; now, in 1952, it is 310 per cent of what it was
in 1938 and its per capita value is now 'four times as
great.
46. In the eight years of the peopI~'s demQct«ti~,
regime, we have-published 500 million books, 100 mU~
lion more tha.n pre-war 1P>()lan~ published !U, tW~ntx.
years. Three times as many pupIls are attenthngs.cll.QQ1
as before the war, and there has been a fourf$)ld in"!'
crease in the number of vocational schools. In 19;;1.,
we built 100,000 housing units. .' .
47, We have, once and for all, removed the s.cour-ge
of' unemployment, both in the towns and in the coun"
try"
48. All our att~inments, our achievements in carrytn.g
out our economic plans, testify to the moral and poll",J
deal unity of our people. Our successes are also due'
to the great and unselfish assistance which the' Feople's
Republic has received and is receiving on a very large
scale from the USSR. They are the fruit of a new ty~
of economic co-operation among the countries in the
peace. camp, based on the principle of mutual assistance"
equality and trust.
49. On the international level, we are concludiQI
treaties and agreements which express our desire tor
peaceful collaboration. We are scrupulously obse.rvin~
our international commitments, which include economic,l
commitments, and we are abiding strictly by the' pttovilio
sions of the Charter, since we have always believe<:!,
and still believe, that the United Nations can and must·
remain an instrument for the safeguarding of peace.
That is why, speaking from this rostrum on behalf of
the Polish Government, I am fuUy entitled to assert
that Poland has done everything possible to enable the
United Nations to carry out its appointed tasks.
50. Nevertheless, despite the efforts of the Soviet
Union and the other States in the peace campc the
United Nations has not as yet fulfilled the hopes in.
spired by its establishment. Everywhere, even in the
report submitted by the Secretariat to the present ses..
sion, it has had to be acknowledged that the nations no
longer regard the United Nations as "the sole or even
the maln instrument for the preservation of peace at
present".2 .. .

51. The United Nations has not been able to stop'the '
armaments race, to remove international tension and to
protect mankind against the nightmare of the possible
use of weapons of mass destruction; it has not as yet
succeeded in bringing about the cessation of hostilities
in Korea.
52. The fact remains, however, that the peQples'of'th.e
world desire peace. The world-wide movement of.lhe
partisans of peace has.bec~me,~ po,":erful force u~tHng
masses of people of dlffermg' Views m a common effort
to prevent a new war. The world peace movement
demonstrates the possibilities of co-oper~tiQn. ,anl<ulg
and co..existenceof nations.
53. How, then, has it come about that, despite ,the
peoples' profound desire for peace and despiite a 'peaee.
policy pursued by the States in the camp o~ progress,,,

• S~e Ol/icitJI.Re;ords of. th,a,n,ral ~:r$''''b~I,,- 8tetJt~th'
Sess.on, SU/J/JlttHen~ No. 1,obapter V. sectl()n«(J)."fil'll~ ••'1
8't~ph. . '! "

ae.';'.Of.d.a,,11,ce.,., wi,t.h A.'11:1c1e 1J ppr~gr~Ph.'. a, Qf JJ1~ .Ch"a1itt'~,t.,
t1i~s'e!:gove,rnm,entsare m.ak.'iln,g every eff,9'1~t HtCi)., devel,':>p
fH~ndliY relations among nations based on respect f(,)r
t~e principle of equal rights anll se1f:determination of
peoples, and to take other appropriate measures t~l
strengthen universal peace"t'

41. Lhave primarily in mind the USSR and its peace
policy, ~' pol~cy symbolized by the peaceful construction
proce\:dmg m that country and by the proposals for
the maintenance of peace and for peaceful co-operation
tmong nations which are submitted tirelessly both in
the United Nations and elsewhere. We are compelled
to acknowledge that it is the Soviet Union which has
respected and respects the principles of the observance
o,f . international treaties and loyalty to international
commitments freely assumed. We see that the policy
01 the USSR accords with the principles of the Charter
and is a true peace policy. ')' /1

42. Other countries in the camp of progress are also
defending the principles of the Charter. The People's

· 'Republic of China, another great Power and one of
~ the founders of our Organization, having cast off the
I yoke of foreign exploitation and of a corrupt govern
, ment, has joined the ranks of the States which are still
) loyal to the causeof peace. It defends the principles
t embodied in the- decisions of the Charter. Unfor-
• tunately, and contrary to all principles and to law, the

People's Republic of China is being refused its place
in the United Nations by the very parties whose

~ activities are in glaring contradiction with the purposes
) of our Organization.
1 ,

t 43. Poland, too, is indomitably defending the prin
ciples of the Charter. Ours is a country which has
known dreadful suffering. We are a nation which has

~. achieved a people's democratic regime and is advancing
c towards a better and a happier future. When the new
d State of Poland was established in 1944, our country
dd· was ruined and impoverished: its situation then was

far worse than it had been in 1939, when. we were one
,- of the poor and backward countries of Europe. In these
d last seven years, the People's Republic Alas restored an
o enormous mass of ruins, its economy is serving the
'e interests of the people and it is carrying out a second
n long-range economic programme, We are bailding'
le factories, and ne...~r towns and cities; we are building a
L- new Warsaw, with fine new districts which serve as
lr symbols of. our peaceful and creative effort.
~s

44. For) Poland, 1952 has I been another year of
le achievement in the fulfilment of our great programme

of peaceful construction, our six-year plan. We have
r, made further progress in our industrial and agricul
re tural development, in transportation, culture, education
le and health protection. We are investing ever larger
le sums in the construction of new factories and in the
Id expansion and modernization of existing, industrial

establishments. The People's Republic is giving ever
~e greater protection to agriculture, Expenditure on the
lh development of social insurance and schools is con
tlt stantly increasing and budgetary appropriations for
b.. public health, maternity anCt child welfare arid the
n- construction of new hospitals, sanatoria and rest homes
to are growing steadily larger.
1~ 45~. Systematical1:>~ and at an ever-increasing rate, we

are remedying the backward state of our ,.economy.
[~ Poland is becoming a ccuntry 'of hi,gh technological
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aggression and provoking .grounds for disputes to be
submitted to the United Nati,ons. Diversionary activity
has become a favourite wea~n, and a constant method.
The pat'ticular symptoms and results of such a policy
are as follows: ttansition \"! the capitalist countries to
a. war economy under the pressure :'J£ the United States
economic discrimination, the arm~JJ;lents race, violatio~
of the principles of international 'taw and of interna
tional agreements, organization of aggressive blocs,
remilitarization of Germany and Japan, atomic black
mail, and, lastly, the aggression in Korea. In the light
of this situation, how false and hypocritical seems the
statement Mr. Acheson made yesterday [380t"h meet
ing] I The facts belie his words.
58. Today, the war preparations undertaken by the
United States are swallowing up enormous wealth in
both material and manpower. The United States is
spending more than 74 per cent of its national budget
on armaments. The effect of United States pressure is,
to make the countries of Western Europe t()itter under
the burden of war expenditures which exceed their
material resources. Thus, for example, the military
budget of the United Kingdom exceeds £1,500 million.
France is spending 1,400 thousand million francs a
year on armaments. It is obvious that such a rate of
expenditure on armaments must have disastrous reper
cussions on the economic situation of these countries
as well as on that of the countries economically de
pendent upon them. The militarization of the economy
results in a decline in the production of normal con
sumer goods and the unilateral development of war
production. This has a catastrophic effect on the
economic situation of all the economically backward
countries, which are exploited as sources of raw
materials and thus have to bear the shocks of the
violent price fluctuations on the international markets.
59. The 'capitalist world is therefore faced with grow
ing economic difficulties. Even the most optimistic ex
perts in the United States are obliged to admit that the
economic policy of that country, which is now based
on the production of armaments, cannot prevent the
approaching crisis. United States politicians admit that
the Korean war has made the present situation possible.
Analysing the present situation of the Unite"', States.
which is characterized by a war economy, Mr. Leo M.
Cherne, Executive Secretary of the Research Institute
of America, states that economic circles now have uno
more, than a year in which to prepare for a recession
that may be deeper and longer-lasting than any interval
of difficulty since the thirties". ,Thus the experience of
the development of the American economy after the
Second World War proves, as the experience of the
Hitlerite economy also proved in its tlme, that the
growth of armaments production not only fails to
banish the spectre of crisis, but that it is, on the con..
trary, the source of increasing difficulties and con"
stitutes the reason why Ha downturn in business
activity is considered to be inevitable", as the U,S. News
& Worlel Report said on 10 October 1952.
60" The countries of Western Europe have already
been very severely affected by the militarization of
their economic life. The United' States is disorganizing
their economy and exploiting their enfeeblement to
conquer a considerable part of the capitalist world
market. The United States is destroying multilateral
economic ties and substituting for them agreements
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the international situatlon remains tense? What are
the reasons for the grave danger which threatens the
cause of peace? ' ,

54. The answer is to be found in the policy of certain
States, and especially in that of the United, States
Government. Without even awaiting tbe end of hos..
tiUties in the Second World War, the United States
was heading for a third world war, for whfch it is now
preparing. In illustration of this, it should be recalled
that consultations between British and United States
military leaders to draw up the strategy of the future
war were held as early as the Potsdam Conference.
For confirmation, one need only refer to the memoirs
of General Arnold, Chief of the United States Air
Force, in his book, GIQbalMission, wherein he describes
hisconversations with Marshal of the Royal Air Force
Portal, then Chief of the British Air Staff. They
reached the conclusion that "to use our strategic air
power successfully, we must have bases 'So located
round the world' that we can reach any target we may
be called upon to hit". Mr. Byrnes, the then United
States Secretary: of State, who was present at the con..
ference, gave General Arnold the following idea .0£
United States foreign policy: "what we must do now
is not to make the world safe for democracy, but to
make the world safe for the United States".

55. That is the goal which,United States policy has
pursued during the past seven years. Each year has
brought fresh proof of its, hostility to peace. This
policy is expressed in the United States attitude to
the countries of Western Europe, in the Truman
doctrine, the Marshall plan, the North Atlantic Treaty
and the remilitarizatlori of Western Germany. In the
Balkans, the United States is using the docile Belgrade
regime as a basis for operations directed primarily
against the immediate neighbours of Yugoslavia. The
special role assigned to Yugoslavia is to provoke
frontier incidents and to assist subserviently in the
organization of an aggressive wing of the Atlantic
bloc in the Balkans. In the Near and Middle East, the
United States is endeavouring to bring the peoples
under its domination by exerting political and economic
pressure on them and by attempting to engineer an
aggressive pact for the Near and Middle East. In' the
Far East, the United States is waging war in Korea,
seeking to extend the war to China and to conclude a
Pacific pact, remilitarizing Japan.

56.. In order to justify this policy, the United States
invokes the pretext of the alleged danger from the so..
called Soviet bloc, and the danger of aggression which
is said to be threatening the United States, and this in
spite of the facts, which prove that it is precisely the
States where the people have assumed power which are
constructlng new regimes and remain in the forefront
of the struggle for peace; which have prohibited war
propaganda by law; which are enga~ed in peaceful
construction on an enormous scale; which, at the inter..
national 'level, respect the agreements they have con..
cluded; which are indefatigable in their efforts to pro
mote peace; and which entertain no feeling of enmity
towards either the American people or other peoples.

57. To seek world dominatlou and the enslavement of
other peoples-that is the aim of United States policy.
Thi. policy' is carried out by ceaselessly poisoning
peaceful relations among States, creating centres of
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of Nagasaki and Hiroshima, as well asof the Korean
war, has shown-to use all the most inhuman and
savage methods, without regard for what happens to
the countries which are the victims of its aggr~ssion or
even to its closest allies. Blackmail by threat of th.~
atomic bomb hasbecome one of the essential methods
of United States foreign policy. All the indication$are"
however, that the free nations a~in~t which the tbfeats
of these gentlemen from the Pentagon are !Chiefly
brandished, have not let themselves be Intlmldated,"
What has increased, on the contrary, are hysteria and
fear in the United. States itself. American war propa...
ganda has returned like a boomerang to the mind of
the American people itself. c

65. The United States does not hesitate to use.another
weapon of mass destruction: I refer to the tArrible
bacterial weapon, which it has usedln Korea i~ ;spite
o! the existing prohibitions, and in s1?it; of tht;~digna..
tion ~xpressed by world public opmion, It ·ls.·a fact
that this weapon figures largely in the United States
armaments programme. This shows still more .ch.~arty
the danger of American armaments to mankind. Thes$t
weapons and these armaments are intended for aggres-.
sion, and neither the Press nor the American politicians
can conceal that fact. Thus, for example, the U. S,
News & World Report, in it,~ issue of 26 September
1952, attempts to calculate accurately the possibiUties
of an attack against the Soviet Union launched. sbriul-,
taneously from two directions, that is to say, from
United States bases in the North Sea and.from United
States bases in the Mediterranean. The article is accom
panied by a map on which big black arrows indicate the
development of the attack and show the towns. which
the United States would like to sentence to death. The
purpose of the armaments is also revealed by presl..
dentlai candidate General Eisenhower, who announced
the eo-called "liberation" ~y 'arms ?f th~ peop~es of
Eastern Europe and of Asia, the "liberatioii" of pre
cisely the peoples who are devotedly stru~gling .. to
promote peace. I cannot refrain from :r.nent1~ning it,
for the threat of the so-called "liberation' 1S to be
effected with the help or napalm bombs, plague and
other infamous weapons frQm the American arsenals.
66. Acts of gross intervention against these peoples
have moreover been taking place for some time in the
form of the organization of diversionary activities and
sabotage, dropping of spies by parachute and 'the
financing of foul crimes, evidence of which is provided
by the trials in progress, some of them in rolando The
notorious Public Law No, 16.5, which was passed by
the 82nd Congressof the United States and was dis
cussed at length at the sixth session of the General
Ass~mply of the, United Nati~ns,~ constitutes' a public
admission of this by the United States. The events
preceding the adoption of Law No. 165 by the 82nd
Congress, as well as the events of 1952, have confirmed
the full .extent of. United States responsi;bility for
diversionary activities in Eastern European countries.
These fads have fully borne out the justice of. the
indictment br~ught on the subject at the sixth session.
The bombastic statement by Mr.. Acheson which we
heard yesterday, to the effect that the United States is
faithfully obsetvingtheprinciples of the Charter,· is

.. See OfficlallRtcot'ds of Iht O,,,,ral Asslmbty, SI;d1s S,s
sion,. ~Itna~ lrf~e.lingst.. 355th and 3.58th meetings, and /Ira
Commm,t, ~12na to "15th meethtg~ .

381itd ,MMtln..-lf October ·itse, - , ....
~onc1uded by thosecountries with the Unlted States to
their own disadvantage. By forcing the countties of
Western Europe, in spite of their vital interests, t/J
break the economic ties with the peoples' democracies
-traditional ties, without which the economy of West
ern Europe cannot grow-s-the United States is making
the ccuntrles of Western Europe still more dependent
on the American market. It is lowering the standard of
living of their peoples and causing an increase in un
eml?loyment. The most recent quarterly bulletin of the
Unlted Nations Economic Commission for Europe
gives the, following appraisal of th.e situation in We.st..
ern Europe: IfIndustrial employment and production
as a whole •.. fell •.. increases in the industries
supplying defence pro~rammes being .•. still in insuffi..
dent to offset declines In the activity of those producing
. • • consumer goods both for home and export mar-
kets."· ' I •.~
.61. The growing economic crisis is the cause of the
ceaseless conflicts which reflect the internal contradic
tions in the capitalist world. Thestr~Jgle between the
competitors on the capitalist world market is becoming
:1ncreasingly acute. Germany and Japan are pressing
ever harder todislodge the United Kingdom and France
from theirpositiQns; and meanwhile the American
monopolies, while seeking to secure advantageous mar
kets to the detriment of nationalproduction, are making
it increasingly difficult for those countries to obtain
access to the American markets,
62. On several occasions" and particularly at the last
session of the General Assembly, we have asked that
steps should be taken to check the growing armaments
race. The opponents of those proposals sought to jus
tify their attitude by the alleged requirements of na
tional defence. Every year brings further proof that the
war preparations of the Atlantic bloc are not intended
for defence, but, on the contrary, .for aggression
against the countries which are planning their future
by peaceful labour. This is confirmed by the establish
ment of more and more United States bases in all parts
of the world, hl Europe, in the Near East, and in the
areas of the Pacific, thousands of miles from the coasts
of the United States, a circumstance .which clearly in
dicates their aggressive nature.
63. This aggressiveness is revealed if only by the fact
that the war-mongers in the United States, just like
the governments which place their ownterritories under
foreign occupation, are attempting to conceal what they
are doing from their own people. In the opinion of the
Pentagon, the secrecy of the agreements presents
additional advantages. Indeed, according to the Chicaga
Tribune Qf 15 July 1952, one of the high officials of
the Pentagon cynically declared that "secret agree
ments can be arranged more quickly and satisfactorily
because secrecy permits us to use diplomacy, cajolery,
or other tactics which do not work as well out in the
open".
64. American armaments, which absorb an enormous
proportion of the budget of the United States, include
all types of weapons, even those which have been con
demned. by mankind and prohibit~d by international
agreements. Obsessed with the desire to. dominate the
world, the United States is prepared-as the experience
i ',.~. t

•See Scono.mic Bulldln /0,. Europe, vol•.4, no, 2 (l1'irst
Quartet, 1952)" p, 3.
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Gorma.n people itself. The progressivo .forcesin Get...
many, the same '£b,rces which brought abaut the crea..
tion of the German Democratic Rep~blie, are today

. seeking,~ ·to btil1g about a ~aceful and democratfc
Germany.Th.e German people is demanding the unifica...
tion of the cQuntry and the establishment of a demo.
craticgovernment-a fact of which the United States
is well aware and whi<;h is the reason for the devices
and manoeuvres it is employing in order to mislead
German opinion. The-illegal attempt to make useof the
United Nations, and the creation, at the sixth session
of the General Assembly [resolution 510 (VI)] of an
iUegal commission, in connexion with the German elec
tions, was an instance ofsuch manoeuvres, as were the
Ul-judged replies to the constructive USSR proposals
for the 'unification of Germany. At the same time, the
United Stat.es is.doing everything br-i.t.spewer-te pre
vent the unification of Germany and tq perpetuate the
division of the country.'

72. In the plans of the United States, a role similar
to that of Western Germany is assigned in the Far
East to Japan. Contrary to the interests of the Japanese
people, It is on Japanese territory that a base is being
est~b1ished for anattack against th~ Chinese, people,
which has already shaken off the chains of oppression
and exploitation. But there also conflicts are obviously
inevitable. The Japanese people itself have no desire to
become the instrument of United States policy and arc
making increasingly energetic protests against the at
tetnp~s' to prolong United States occupation to all
eterntty,

73. The peoples of .A:frica and Asia are also resisting
attempts to enslave. tliem and to perpetuate their de..

. pendence, The colonial and dependent peoples are
striving to secure their full right to self-deiermination,
The attitude of the Polish people is one of sympathy
and understanding for the struggle of these peoples to
attain their independence. Their right to an indep~ndent
existence is incontrovertible; they must be given their
proper place among the peoples who are fighting for
peace.
74. Against the background of United States policy,
the origin of present tension, of conflicts, and of the
danger of war, becomes quite apparent. It is the aspira
tions of United States imperialism to world domination,
to a new division of the world and to interference in
the affairs '~6f other nat~ons against the!r will, whlch
are the source of conflicts. And all this takes place
notwithstanding the decisions of the Charter, the prin
ciple of equal sovereignty of States, the principle of
the ri~ht of peoples to self-determination and the
obligation to observe international agreements.

75. In contravention of these principles, an attack
has been made upon the liberty of the.Korean people,
who have been refused the right of decide their own
fate. The United Nations has been used as an instru..
ment. of the poli:~y of aggres,Sl'i>n. Day ~fter day, we
permit thousands of human Iives and the propert~~ of
hundreds of th;pusands .of peace-lqving human beings,
who as.k only t()~.live and wor.k. in peace, to be... destrOy~".tf
by barbarous au'acks from the aIr•. Korea has becor~~e
the living symbol of the policy of aggression. Koreaf\~
for the world a graphic HJustration of. where the Folicy
of armament and unrestricted expansion, the 1'o1.1cyof
dominating other peoples, may and does lead.!/,
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it\cQmpatible with the prac.~ice of Unitod Statesp<>ncy
a:s 3: .h~vo iu&t described' it.
67. The ..·attitude of the Polish people towards both
the threats and the diversionary activitie!\ of the United
States Govetnment ifS ono of the most profound con"
tetnpt and indignation. They will not disturb the calm
coarse of out labours for increased proapetityand a
better future for Polish children.
68. Tb~ Polish people are also aware that a special
place has been assigned to Western Germany in the
United States policy of aggression. Y~ar after year
we have drawn attention to the £a't that Western
Germany is in proce.as of becoming~.ce arsen.al·of the
policy of war and that the United St'Jltes is preparing
tou:..se.it. as. a base from Which~toa~tack the Eastern
European countries. The United . ~tes has found an
a11y among the renascent forcead fascism, among the
routed ,gene'rals and, among ,those seeking to revive
German imperialism The past year has provided
further evidence of this. A nee-nasi army is being
established, whose members are to become the shock
troops of the so-called European army; this neo..nazi
army, according to theBonri Secretary of State, Mr.
HaUstein, is planning expansion as fa~ a.s the Urals,
69.. In pursu!t of this p.oUcy, the United "States is
seeking to mamtain the division of Germany and to
»revent the German people as a whole from becoming
a member of the fatnlily of peace-loving nations..
Washington is imposing a separate treaty on Western
Germany, giving orders for the creation of a Bonn
army, and appointing as its leaders those who were
responsible for the misfortunes and mass murders of
the last war. The Western European nations are be..
coming Hlcreasingly aware of the danger which threat..
ens them. More sober views are being expressed with
increasing frequency in the Press of every shade. Even
a publication like the Manchester Guardian recently
wrote: "Can one feel any confidence ill the belief that
a Western Germany, rearmed and powerful, with the
Krupp family and their fi11~ncial empire intact, and
half their industrial properties still in their possession,
m~y not again become a rallying-poin.t for unscrupulous
e1~ments in German policy and politics ?"* The Krupp
factories are again producing lethal weapons and the
sinister shadow of the Wehrmacht looms darker over
Europe; it looms over France, Belgium and the Nether
lands and the other countries which suffered the bru..
talities of Nazi' occupation. The "famous" Schuman
plan is also aimed at these countries,
70. As the representative of Poland, I am pal'ticulady
entitled to speak on the subject. The nazi aggression
against l?~land marked the opening of the Second
World Wi(r. Encouraged by the policy of Munich,
fascistIllulticted the most devastating losses upon us.
This is. toe reason for our protest 'against the action of
the United States Government in reviving the neo-nazi
military forces. For this policy is closely bound up
with an attack upon our western frontiers, upon the
invloleble decisions of Yalta and Potsdam, This is how
United States Jmperialism ~~hes to "liberate" the
Polish people. . .'
71. The policy of the revival of nazlsm and the
mititarizationof Germany is encountering increasitlg
resistance £tom the European nations and from the
J . _, ..•'

• Quotation uOOhecked owl11' to inluffident data.
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obvious to fhe allies of the 'United States tl\at ~h~we lib!!
attacks were anattempt to extend the conflict o.r even
to start a new war.
81. 'Yhile.the devas~tion spreads from ~ar to day,
the nuns pile up and innocent men fall vlotlm to the
United States Air Force, MlI. Acheson talks of the
future reconstruction of Korea. This is the United
States contribution to the reconstruction of Kofea
announced by Mr. Acheson, -,
82. The problem of the prisone~~ of wa~ is a par... o

ticularly shameful chapter in the history of the Korean
conflict ~nd'of the Panmunjom talks. Tq~ proce~:ure
fQr setthng the problem should not, however, be m
doubt. There are clear and unequivocal Internatlonal .
agreements on the question of the treatmenfofprison
ers of war. All that waanecessary, one would have
thought, would have been to apply these agreements,
the signatories to which include the Uwtod States
Government. Notso, however. The history of theprison
camps in South Korea, where terrorism, violence,
starvation and murder have become the daily lot of
the Korean and Chinese volunteer prisoners, is il1 dark
pagein' the history of recent years. Koje has become
the scene of the martyrdom of Korean patriots and
Chinese volunteers. A few weeks ago, on Cheju; fifty
two prisoners who dared to hoist their national flag on
one of their national holidays were brutally murdered,.
Only yesterday tlIe American Press reported that :
eleven prisoners in the Koje camp had. been injured .
following alleged insubordination. And it is precisely
this question of prisoners of war which t?ile Govern
ment of the Uni~ed States is us!n~ as a pretext to pre
vent the conclusion of an armistice, to undertake the
systematic sabo~age of the tal~.--a.nd finally to adjourn
them, ,as it recently did, in the most shameful mann,er,
without fixing a date for their resumption. This step
was obviously taken with a view to confronting the
General Assembly with a fait accomp~i. cz:

83. The United Nations cannot tolerate such a state
of affairs. It must not allow appalling wars of destruc
tion to continue. We should recall thO disillusionment
and indignation with which ordinary peoples through..
out the world are following the discus~~ons in the
United Nations, unable to understand why it should
indulge in sterile debate while thousands 0'£ innocent
men are losing.their lives every day. This war does not
concern the Korean people alone, but has become an
international problem, since its continuation constitute~
a threat to the peace, particularly in Asia and the Far
East. Faced with this situation, the General Assembly
must recommend the immediate. cessation .of military
operations on land, at sea and in the air, the repatria
tion of all prisoners in conformity withtfre principles
of the Geneva Convention and the withdrawal, w~thin
a period of two or three months, of all foreign ,forces
as well as of the detachments of Chinese volunteers.
84. It is the duty of the United Nations to seek a
peaceful solution of the Korean problem through the
unification o£ Korea by,the Korean people themselves;
it should do sowith the help ofua commission on which,
in, addition to the countries directly concerned, other
States, including some which ate not taking part f in
military operations, should be represented. '.
85. Korea is a glaring example of the consequences of'
the policy of aggression and the armaments race. That

" f

'~6. "rhe situati0D I have just describedmakes l,t Cleair
why the basic provis,ions of the Cbaru:r 'have not yet
beert realized, why peace has not been st;~ured. It shows
why the internatlon,al situation remainli.;'! tense, why the
danger of a. new world war hangs over the world.
77. WhUe the Polish delegation does not underestim
ate I.'th:~ danger, it "also rejects the!~tR.1i§tic view that
war is inevit~b'1e. In our opinion, a series'of/measure~
is required 'v'~ich, taken as a whole, may contribute to
the maintenabce of peace and peaceful co-operation.
For the itlJ;erna,tib1taI situation requires simultaneous
action on awhole series of questlons: it requires that
we jointly consider and, resolve the crucial problems of
international policy.
78. "The most urgent question is the cessation of
hostilities, in Korea, on land, at sea and in the air.
This is ~he third sess"ion Of, th.eGen,e.~~al Assemb!r,. sin,ce
th~ Umted Sta~eslaunc.hed Its attack on the ;Korean
people. The United Nations has, alas, allowed Itself to
be used as ~.n instrument Of, the aggressive ,policy of
the United States. .Having secured the sanction of the
UniJed Nations b~' illegal methods, the United States
bas declined to permit any steps to be 'taken to bring
the conflict to an end; it even prevented discussion of

'the Korean question at the.sixth session of the General
,\ Assembly. Furthermore, after dragging a number o~

countries into direct participation in the military opera
nons, and taking advantage of the armed forces dis
patched bythose countries while retaining the command
of the 1.orces for itself, the United States is per..
sistently seeking to extend the conflict by a variety of
measures and to direct it primarily against the People's
Republic of China. i'\

79. The United Nations hasnot only an opportunity
but also a duty to deal with the question of the Korean
conflict. It has a duty to secure the cessation of military
operations and a peacefUl and lasting settlement of the
conflict, in the Interests of international peace and
security.,
80. Yet military operations are continuing. American
pilots are murdering innocent victims-women, children
and the age4-by the thousand. The heavy casualties
sustain~d by the contingents of its allies in pressing
forwar~~ the ~g'gression in Korea are of n9 concern to
the United states Government. It has even remained
unmoved by its own lengthening casualty lists, by the
fact that several thousand young Americans have lost
their lives in an unjust war. The ~nited States is
engineering the failure of the talks on the cease-fire
problem. After it had ,been compelled, by the pressure
of world public opinion, to accept the Soviet Union
proposal, the United States at once set itself to prevent
the talks from reaching a successful outcome. With
that object in view, it violated the neutral zone on
several occasions .and spread false rumours and pro
vocative charges ~,gainst the People's Democratic Re
public of Korea, the object being to create a variety of
iJretexts for breaking off the armistice talks. After the
failure of these provocative activities, the United States
went on to acts of brutal destruction. The bombin« of
towns attid villages, the annihilation of the elvillan
P,opula,ition, the de,va"stati<?n of .a c9P~t-~1 a"lreadY., i,n
ruins and, finaUy,the provocative alr\~ aeks on the
power-stations and plants on the Yahl·~~ {vet-which
caused so much concern to the allies of the United
States-were of unprecedented violence. It was quite
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armament dart. ,The Polish delega,UQu considers that
it is the fundamental dt.tty of the United Nations,to
prepare and carry into effect a genuine'disarmament
plllll. A d,isanu,~ ~e,',nt (:0,nferen,ce,' should be cO~1Vened
to study the d1sar~ament 'Of all States. '
89. We also consider that the source of the present
international tension lies not only in the absence of a
disarmament plan jointly prepared by tbe,gr,,eat, Powers,
but also in the £ail"re of those POWfJrS, through the
fault of the United States, to eo..operateinother aspects
of international policy. Co-operation ~mong the great
Powers is a matter of 'Concern to all States and we all,
I think, recognize the need for co-operation among
those who hear the main responsibility for peace. We
remain faithful to the principle of the equality of all
Member States of the United Nations. At the same
time, it must be recognized that certain States play a
predominant role by reason of their economic and
military potential and the power they represent. The
role of those Powers was clearly revealed in the
Second World, War, and was recognized when the
United Nations.was brought intobeing. The duties and
rights of the great Powers were re<:o~ized by ~ivil?-g
them permanent seats 1D the Security Council and
by accepting the need for unanimity among them as
essential to the effective: working of the Organization,
Recent events have taught us that, whenever the great
Powers have reached agreed decisions, the crucial
problems of international politics have been properly
solved. The tension has then relaxed. Today, we are
faced with the absence of any such unity. The United
States is stifling co-operation and pree.ludingthe settle
ment of many problems confronting the United Na
tions. The absenc~( of unanimity has made it impossible
to reach a settlement of the question of disarmament
and of the prohibitien of atomic weapons; it prevents
the settlement of burning questions; and, lastly, it
makes it impossible to admit to the United Nations
fourteen States which have waited so long for admis..
sion to our debates, .
90. Today, therefore, it is particularly necessary to
restore that co-operation. Obviously, such co-operation
neither does nor can take the form of forced decisions,
of attempts to by-pass the requirements of the Charter,
te. weaken the role of the Security Council Or to sub
stitute various ~l1egallly established bodies for the
Cour.cll, The great Powers must arrive at agreed deci
sions on the basis of the unanimity rule. The Polish
delegation considers it the duty of the great Powers to
give an assurance to all of us, as, well as to their own
peoples, that they will unite thelr efforts to maintain
peace. I

~.,-, j

91. But words are not enough. If this assurance is to
have, any value, it must be embodied in a solemn inter
national instrument, which is bindin'g on the partie~.
to it. Is there any room for doubt that this would help
to ease the tension and that it would be greeted with a
sighof relief by millions of 1'11en throughout the world?
We are demanding the action for which provision has
been made in Article 106 of the Charter. The action we
are demanding is a logical consequence of the present
international s,ituation. Already at previous, sessions,
one of the great Pewers-s-the USSR--has expressed
2(9 re~din~ss, in as~ri~s of ·~esoluti~ns and propos~ls,
to enter into negotlatlOl1S With a view to lmprovlDg
relations among the great Powers; it has also proposed

•. " ~.,~If'.h •. " .

is why a reduction of annaments i!;t a prerequisite for
~nY action to s,ecure a relaXation of int,ernat,lonal ten..
alon..~s. l~ng a~o as 1946, the Genera] A~&er.nbly,. on
the 1n1tlatlve of the USSR, adopted a resolution
[41 (1)] affirtning the need to reduce armed forces
a;·fotd armaments as soon as possible; Despite this resolu
tion, no progress whatsoever' has been made in the
disarmament "problem during the past six years. The
problem '" has' been discussed ,at each successive session
of the General Assembly. At these sessions one of the
great Powers, the Soviet Union, has put forward con
c,rete proposals which, if a,dopte,d, woul,d have ma,de
possible an immediate reduction of armaments and
armed forces and the use of vast material resources
arid reserves of human energy for peaceful ends.
86. The unremitting efforts of the USSR and of the
countries of the peace camp have come to naught as a
result of the opposition pfthe United States, the Powe,r
responsablefor the initilation of the present armaments
race. The fatest evidence of this was the rejection of
the Soviet 'Union proposal submitted to the sixth session
of the General Assembly [A/2068]. The proposal was
referred to a newly established commission [resolutiOn
562 (VI)], the Disarmament Commission, but has re
mained unstudied in consequence of the action of the
United States delegation. Another year has thus
elapsed., during wMch a further increase of armaments
has served only to heighten international tension; for
no relaxation of" that tension is possible without a
reduction of armaments.
87. A start must be made forthwith on ~,general
d,i,sarmam~9t plan, and the nr,st ~tep in that direction
must be tlY~ pr,oportlonate reduc,tion of the,' armamen!s
and armed forces of th~ great PowersI' No pr90f IS
needed that the armed forces of the great Powers play
a predominant role and that a disarmament initiated
by those States would lead to a substantial and effective
relaxation of international tension. The assumption
that the reduction of armaments must be initiated
precisely by those States is therefore sound. The Soviet
Union has alreadyexpressed its willingness to tfitder
take a reduction of its armaments. It is now time for
those Powers which have not yetdone so to give con"
crete evidence of their readiness to co-operate in
effectiveactiotl to reduce armaments.
88. By taking this first step, the United Nations can
make a considerable contribution towards an immediate
relaxation 0,'£ national tension and to the lightening of
the burden which weighs on the world economy. The
proposals pompously' described as the three..Power
(United States, United Kingdom,and France) dis
armament proposals, submitted to the sixth session of
the GeneraloAssembly [A/C.1/667], were revealed to
be a spurious plan from the'start. of the discussions
whichtook placeduring that session, and this was even
more evident during the detailed discussions in the
Disarmament Commission. In the absence of any
obligation to reduce armaments during the period of
tJte armaments race, the prcposed checking of arma
inents is not merely devoid ~f meaning, but would in
fact amount to sanctioning the armaments race. The
same ap,plies, to the so..called ~isat111amentpl~ns, and
ift partlc~r to the plan fJf which Mr. Aeheson ,spoke
yesterday, since their authors did not aim at reducb1g
armaments, but atse'curing or maintairiin, 'the domina..
tion of the Nor,th Atlantic"bloc by pursuang thtdr own
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substantial reduction of armamentslabselute probib.
tion of atomic weapons and the establisbr.nentoi
genuine intem!ltiol1al,control, The P~?ple'~~epublic
of Poland, which, has constant1.y assoc1r8lted. 1~se1f wi~h
the other democratic countries in the peace camp sn
suppOrting the.initiative of the Sovi~t Unt~n, has si!1~e
the outsetconsistently called for the llnmed'late prohIbi
tion.of atomic weapons, the establishment of aneffec..
tive international system for ensuring observanc-e of
this prohibition and research into methods 0'£ utilizing
this new technical achievement for peaceful purposes,
to the benefit of mankind.

,I

97. The sovtet Union'spossession of the atomic
weapon has in-no way affected its unremitting struggle
to secure the prohibition of the use of this de'Vastating
weapon of mass destructi0J.1' We: ate witl!ess!s. tQthe
fact that the USSR has always given and 'IS gJiv1'liJgthe
maximum evidence of its, goodwill and has made a
series of concessions whicli could contribute to agiFee~

ment in this .matter.,. I.ts 'propoaals fou.nd expression in
the new plans submitted to the sixth session of the
General Assembly, in the draft resolution relating to.
the simultaneous introduction of prohibition and of a
system of ensuring observance of the prohi1bition.
[.4/2068]. The Polish Government warmly welcomed
those proposals.
98. But all these efftirts to reach agreement have so
far encountered the ominous opposition of ,the United
States. Compelled by the pressure of public opinion to
submit counter..proposals, the United States has sought
to conceal its real intention of keeping its hands free
where the production of atomic bombs is concerned.
The matter was ultimately referred to the recently .
established Disarmament Commission, but there again
the United States made the attainment of any genuine
agreement impossible. The United -States there at:
tempted to divert attention from the crux of the p,ral;
lem to questions of .secondary importance, .such as t11e
disclosure .and verification of armed forces and arma
ments. The idea .of proceeding by- stages again came
up, Information about the atomic bomb was obviously
to be divulged only at the last stage, which was not
dearly defined. The firm proposals of the USSR on
the question were again sabotaged and no progress was
made in the matter.
99. Meanwhile, the United States has'taken advantage
of the) present .state of af.fa.ir~,and of t}te fact that the
atomic bomb IS not.prohibited, to stir up fear and
insecurity and so maintain and increase the existing
international tension. The United States Government
has 'itself cynically described its attitude asatomie
diplomacy, The purpose of this diplomacy is to create
panic among nervous persons by brandishing the atomic
weapon, Oncea~in experiments are bei1'!gcarrled out
on a vast scale. Bigger and more destructive bombs are
being produced and there are constant threats to Use
them.
100. Not long 'ago Senator Aiken declared before the
United States Congress: - ,.

"The United States needs an air force for stra
tegic bombing..cap'ableof ~launchi.tlg repeated atomie
attacks onobjectives anywhere In the world/tllt

A few weeks ago, on '18 September 1~52, one of the
1eaders of the American Legion called ~or the imme-
-.. . ,., .. '*QUbtation Ur1Chec~ owing ~ iniuflicient da~.

"-----.;.".--...............-----=.:.:=:::...:::.:.:.:.:::..::--.......-------------
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theeoncluslon of a five..Power peace pact, the need for
which is even greater today than it was in the past.

,r . 92. While recommending that thegrea~ Powers.
should conclude a peace pact and appeahn~ to all
States to strengthen international co-operation, the
General Assembly must at the samecane condemn all
attempts to draw up pacts of aggression ~hich 8:r~ in
fact contrary. to the Pfovisiqns of the United Natlo.ns
Charter andlncompatiblewlth the purposes and pnn..
ciples of the Organization. They are at variance with
the principle of collective security and ha,:e nothin~ in
common with the arrangernentscustomarily described
as regi9na1 pacts.
93. The North Atlantic Treaty, which was set up
under the guise of a defence, pact, is sU~h a J?act of
aggression. From the very first days of It~ existence,
the Treaty has served as a pretext tQ. organize an army
of aggression, t?establish militaryba'ses ~nd to increase
armaments. This Treaty, to which certain Members of
the United Nations are signatories, is directed against
other Members of the Organizationt-As we know, the
so-called European army is being organized and a
unified command of land, sea and air forces is being
established under this Treaty. Those in control of this
war machine have recently shown themselves par..
ticularly active in organizing provocative military
manoeuvres directed against Member States of the
United Nations. On the basis of its aims and structure
and of the activities so far undertaken within its
framework, we are bound to conclude that the North
.Atlantic Treaty is contrary to. the Charter and. th~t
participation in. it is in~011.?patible with membershIP. m
the United Nations. This rs another problem to which
the General Assembly must give its attention.
94. My delegation also considers that no relaxation
of the international tension is possible so long as the
threat of the use of weapons of mass destruction hangs
over mankind. Effective measures must therefore be
taken to remove this danger also, Through the fault of
the United States. fruitless and sterile discussions have
beer! in progress for over six years on the .prohibition
of atomic wea,p0!1s and.ar; .effec.tive system of ensuring
observance of this prohibition. .

95. The objective of the many versions of the famous
Baruch plan, which do not in fact differ substantially
one from the other, was not to secure the prohibition.of
atomic weapons or to establish a system for ensunng
tha~ the prohibition was really observed. Its {>urpose
w~s to subordinate the economy of other countries, and
fit~t and foremost that of the S'oviet Union, to the
TJnited States atomic super..trust. It. is difficult to be..
lieve that the sponsors of this absurd and cynical plan
d~~, not realize tha;t .it,s effect would be to postpone t~e
question of prohlblbngthe manufacture of atomic
weapons indefinitely and frustrate all effective meas
ures of control. The proposal for the solution of the
atomic energy problem by so-called "stages" has already
found a pl,ace. hl. the! alae, not very glorious pages of
our Organlaation's history,
96. . By maintaining th~t, t~ere c~utd ~e uo question of
disarmament or of prohrblbng weapons of mass de~truc.
tion until at.1atm~sp'here of. confide~ce was est~bhsbed.
the United States delegation deliberately created a
viciou$ .circle. ,But .tt is obvious to everyon~.th~t no
relaX\4tibnof the tension can be •achieved Without It



Merck, chief of the miUtary research centre, and 0.£
Rosehury and Kabat, professors of .bacteriology at..
tached to the notorious Camp Detrlce, and other state..
ments, It should also be recalled that, on 3 April 1952,
General 'Bullene, chief ·of the chemical corps of the
United States Army, asked the Senate to increase the
appropriations for bacteriological research and drew
attention to the need for mass production of bacterial
weapons. Two years ago, in November 1950, the Amer
ican periodical, Nation'$ Business, deplored the fact
that United States atomic sci~ntists had been able to
test their product in a dramatic demonstration whereas
Hour germ scientists, who had labored just as hard
and maybe more effectively, were denied their demon..
stration". Two years later, the United States Army
turned these genocidal dreams into reality in, Korea
and China.)

106. This occurred despite .existing prohibitions of
.the use of this weapon of mass extermination. It
should be recalled that in the Hague documents of
1899 and 1907 it was declared that belligerents did
not- have,an unlimited right to inflict losses upon their
adversaries. As a result, the use of expanding pro..
[ectiles containing poisonous or corrosive gases was
prohibited. With the ever more rapid development of
science, a new and dangerous weapon, the bacterial
weapon, was added to the,arsenal of.' potential weapons
of war. In line with the steps already taken, the Geneva
Protocolof 1925 confirmed the prohibition of the use •
of bacterial weapons. It should be recalled that among;
the great Powers of that time, only two, Japan and .
the United States, have not ratified the Protocol. His..
tory has shown that Japan did not do so because it
intended to use the weapon in the fulfilment of its '
plans of aggression, and that it did indeed use it to
a certain extent. This was brought out at the trial of
the war-criminals at Khabarovsk, As for the United
States, its representatives, well before that time. were ·
reluctant to recognize the prohibition of the weapon .
of mass destruction and emphasized several times that \
their Government was not bound' by any international.
agreement. To this day, t11(~ United States has 1:l<?t ,
ratified the. Geneva Protocol. A$ late. as 1947, PreSI"
dent Truman withdrew the draft ratification from the .
Senate.

107. In the circumstances, the United' Nations, faced .
by the fact of the use of bacterial weapons in Korea .
and China, has aft urgent task before. it: to condemn
all actions of this kind, to confirm the existing prb
hlbitlon, and to .recommend to all who have not al
ready done so that they should accede to and ratify
the Geneva Protocol. Humanity, determined onprog...
ress, demands this, as conferences of non..governmental
organizations have already demanded it, among them I

the Conference of the International Red Cross, which
unanimously adopted a resolution to . that effect at'
Toronto a few months ago. It is significant "that the .'
country against which bacterial warfare has been waged .
--the People's Republic of China-lately acceded to
the Protocol. At the same time, the Government which .
has used this weapon refuses to recognize land abide;
by the existing prohibitions. Use of the bacterial weap..
on is a··grave crime against mankind; and the General
Assembly wilt/;llot 'be doing its. duty if it does not:
condemn those· who use, the. weapon . and issue a.
warnlngto 'any w'ho 4ar~ to use it 10 the future.

.. ' "...,._~,. ...v....,..........-..... .... _.
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eiate· 'u~e or the atomic 'bomb in Manchuria, north of
t~e Y8Jlu River. Amedcan politicians and military men
a~ threatening to use the atotni~ bomb. Possessed by
the ·desit!e to destro,v, they demand increased produc..
non. General Jame; Doolittle, a. former chief ot the
American Air· Force, speaking in Detroit on 30 Au..
gust 1952, assured his listeners that it Was possible
now to produce a bomb which, dropped from a single
aircraft, would have the exploslye force of all the
\lambs dropped during theSecorid World ·War. The
day after the opening of the present session, Mr. Pace,
United. Slates Secretary of the Army, praised certain
new types and models of the murderous atomic weapon
to representatives of the Press.

101. MiUions of simple people throughout the world
are protesting against these threats and this policy of
blackmail. united in the single desire not to see the
threat of awful destruction and death hang over their
homes but to be .allowed to live and work in peace.
The peoples of the world demand that the production
and use of the atomic bomb shall be prohibited. It
m\1st be realised that the threat\:now being made: with
regard to China and Korea may tomorrow turn against
other nations, As for those who brandish the atomic
weapon, they clearly do" not reflect that that weapon
can strike them too.
102. For these reasons, the Polish delegation feels
that this burning question must be settled at the pre..
sent session. The General Assembly faces the grave
task of taking effective measures to 'bring about the
prohibition of the production and use of atomic weap..
ons, by establishing effective and simultaneous control.

103. There is '~ further problem which must be dealt
with in connexion with measures to dispel interna
tional tension. Over humanity today hangs the threat
not only 6f the use of new technical discoveries for
purposes of destruction, but also the use of other
means of mass extermination already known in the
past. "This problem was brougHt before the United
Natloas as a result of the use of bacterial weapons
by the forces of the United States in Korea andChina,
104. Last January, public opinion throughout .the
world was staggered by the news that the United
States Air Force had used bacterial weapons in Korea.
At the end of February came news of bacterial at
tacks on Chinese territory by 'United States aircraft.
the fact that this, weapon had been used was con..
firmed, in the official communlqiies of the Korean and
Chines~ GOVernments. The communiques contained
data sb appalling that some people in the western
countries doubted their veracity. Nevertheless, special
commissions composed of authoritative and competent
pet'sons~stinguished scholars from various coun
tries, men of differing ~e1igious and political opinions
-ha'Ve confirmed the facts beyond any doubt. The
commissions examined art immense quantity of factual
material and heard eye..witnesses of the crime,
105. If "these undeniable fads are compared with
the official statements of United States generals and
statesmen iabout the' need to use bacterial weapons,
it becomes clear that this criminal policy is practised
knoWingly and that the United States.does not hesitate
to .empl~y .one 0'£ the.most ~trodousweapons o~ tp~ss
extermination, prlmardy against the defenceless civilian
population, It &3 ·enough to recall th'eatatetnent!3 10£
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'108. Such are the main problems confronting the
'General Assembly at the seventh session, and on which
it must take a stand. We have raised the problems
of the cessation of hostilities in Korea, of disarma
ment, of the conclusion of a peace treaty among the
great Powers, of the prohibition of weapons of mass
destruction, and of the condemnation of the North
Atlantic Treaty. We have raised them because we
believe in the possibility of peaceful co-operation among
countries with different political systems. The socialist
countries have already stressed this possibility many
times and have affirmed it by their actions.
109. We have raised these problems as the delegation
of a country which has already been the victim of
brutal aggression, a country whose people have known
the atrocities of war as few peoples have known them
at any time in their history. Today, as our wounds
are healing and we are buildingr a new life on the
ruins of yesterday, the basis of our f~reign policy
has become the struggle to safeguard our Independence
by safeguarding the peace. The best proof that Poland
is serving this great cause, and' Intends to serve it
unfalteringly, lies in the provisions of our new funda
mental law, the Constitution of the People's Republic
of Poland, adopted by our Parliament on 22 July 1952.
It lays down that the Polish nation and all the organs
of authority of the working people of Poland must

.try, in the spirit of the Constitution of our People's
Republic, "to intensify the friendship and co-operation
between nations, in the alliance and brotherhood which
today link the Polish nation with the peace-loving
nations of the world, in their endeavours towards a
common 'aim-'the prevention of aggression and- the
consolidation of world peace". . .
110. The delegation of Poland submits for the con"
sideration of the General Assembly the 'following draft
resolution _(Aj2229), which proposes measures for
the prevention of a new world war and the main..
tenance of peace and co-operation among the nations:

(tMeasures to avert the threat of a new World 'l(Jar
and to strengthen peace afld frien4ship among the
naUons r

I

"The General Assembly,
l(CoHsidering that the war in Korea has already

entered its third' year and. has caused untold suf-
fering and misery, .

ttRecommends to the parties engaged in the war
in Korea: -

l4 (a) The immediate cessation by the parties of
military operations on land, at sea and in the air;

tc (u) The return of all prisoners of war to their
homeland, in accordance with international stand-
ards; " .

u (c:) The withdrawal from Korea of foreign
troops, including thh'Chinese volunteer units, within
a period of from two to three months and the peace
ful settlement of the Korean question on the prin
ciple of unification of Korea, this unification Ito be
achieved by the Koreans themselves under the su
pervision of a commlssion, with the participation
of the {>3.rties immediately interested and. of other
States, Including the States which have not taken
part in the war in Korea.

11.
"The General Assembly, .
t(Desiring to avert the threat of a new world war,
44(a) Recommends to the Governments of the

United States of America, the Union of Soviet So..
cialist Republics, the United Kingdom, France and
China-the permanent members of the Security
Council-to reduce their armed forces by one-third
within one year, including their air forces, naval
forces and auxiliary forces, and to submit full data
on their armaments, and further recommends to the
Security Council that it call as soon as possible art
international conference for the carrying out by all
States of the reduction of armed forces;

U (b) Calls for the adoption without' delay of a
decision on the unconditional \prohibition of atomic
weapons and other weapons of mass destruction and
the establishment of strict international control over
the observance of that decision by all States;

44(C) Calls on all States which have not acceded
to or ratified the Geneva Protocol of 17 June 1925
on the prohibition of the use of bacterial weapons
to accede to or ratify that instrument. .:

III
"The General Assembly
"Declares that participation in the aggressive

North Atlantic bloc, which has brought about an
ever growing armaments race and has aggravated
international tension, ie; Incompatible with member
ship in the United Nations;

"Calls uprin the GeVernments of the United States
of America, the Qni~n of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics, the United Kingdom, France. and ~ China, to
conclude a peace pact designed to bring about re..
duction of the armaments of the great Powers and
the strengthening of peace among the nations; and

ltealls upon all other States to adhere. to the ~ace
pact." (/ \ \

,;

llL Mr. MARTIN (Canada) : Lam sure that this
Assembly will permit me to say that I am proud" as
the-acting head of the Canadian delegation, to find
myself addressing a fellow Canadian as President of
the General; Assembly of the United Nations. The
support which the President received for this high
office is, if I may say so, a tribute both to Canada
and to him personally. It is a recognition of his
and our-devotion to the cause of peace for which
the United Nations was created and remains dedicated.
112. And now, for the first time since our countries
pledged themselves to the ideals for which the United
Nations stands, we meet in a new permanent home.
r think it is fitting that we should pay our respects
and offer our best thanks to those whose skills and
talents nave made possible the completion of these
magnificent buildings. Although, as the Secretary-Gen
eral has said in the introduction to his report, "the
situation today has not changed in any fundamental
way for the better",IS I do believe that this session
of the General Assembly could be a turning point

• See OJ/iclal Records ofth.e Gtntral ASHttlbly; Seventh
Session, S-u/Jplemcn, No. lA-,p. 1.
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in our,', ~airs-a t~rni,ng~ P~,~,' on the ~oad, to,.warda pr(j)posal was reaH~e~. b,y" the 0,v,erwhelm,.ing,. rna-,jor,'it)',
estabbshtug the United ,Nations and all It stands fot' who saw thit a solution would not be facibtMed by
on' as solid and enduring a footing as the rock on an angry exchange of charge and counter-charge•."~ow
wnich these permanent buildings now stand. ~hat foar of the five points of disagreem,nt out~t~nd"

118. I think, however that our past President, Mr, tag llave. been resolved, ~nd only one Issue d1Vldes
PadiUa Nervo, did wed to remind us, in his fine ad- the negot~ators atPanmu.nJom, I prof?undly hope that
dress on Tuesday last [376th 1tf.Qlting], that our sltua- we, at ~hlS Ass~mbly~, wd~ not comp!lca~e the task of
tion could easily turn, not for the better but for the the United Nations n~got!ators, TheIrs IS a thankless
worse. The United Nations cannot indefinitely survive task, and yet one for which w~ sho.uld render thank$
an annual increase of international tension, nor an to .those members of the ~~lfi~d Command whose
annual repetition, if I may say so, of propaganda patte..,.ce ha~ been so sorely tried m these past JUonths
debates. 1 may say to the representative of Polgnd and. m Whl~b they have been ably representing the
that Ido not p~opose to f.ollow his address, but I U!llted Nations.
would say to him that what the world wants now 119. My delegation wilt take it as a ,fundamental
is not another peace pact but a firm determination on premise that present hostilities must be limited to the
the part of every nation to live up to peace pacts and Korean peninsula and that the search for an early
obli,,~tionsalr,eady s?lernnly~ \u!'dertaken. I .think Mr.. settlement of those ho~ti1iti,es ,bY,nego.tiations ~t Pa,.n..
Padilla Nerve was right to .insist on the primary role munjom must be continued, The United Nations m-
of the United Nations as being one of concilation, tervened in Korea for the sole purpose of resisting
and to apply that principle to Korea, and defeating aggression. That was, I repeat, its sole
114. It is perfectly obvious that the United Nations purpose.. We should regard that purpose as having
fsnot ,in any sense a world government. The only been achieved through an honoura~lp. truce n~gotiated
basis on which we can operate is on the basis of on the ~asls of th~present battle lines, And, 1£ I may
consent. We cannot dictate,an armistice in Korea or say agam, ~ddressmg my re,m.ark~ to the last speake~:
impose upon the world a system of general disarrna- whose .t~rrltory, whose security IS threatened by this
ment, Such great and desirable ends can only be ob- proposition] Why, then, can we not agree?
tained by free agr~~ments based on a mutual desire 120. One issue alone is' holding up a truce.. S!1rely
for peace and stability, 0 it should not be beyond the resources of human intel..
115. These are thegoals I am sure t.;'·at most of us li~ence ~n~ patienco

o
on both sides to. find, consi.st~~tly

seek,' and yet the sad fact is that there is 1'11> agree- WIth prtt}clples, ~ way to resolve this so~e remammg
ment, O\1f task is not made anylWasier when one group obstacle If there is a real desire on both Sides to come
of ~ationtr directs a. deliberate and, sustained campaig;n to ~~ agreement., The most rer.~JltprolJosals of the
of hate against another group, or when all effo.rts at Umfied, Co~~and should haye gon~a 10x:g .w~y to..

.c0mpt(;lmise andconeiliatlon are met by a stream of wards c01!'VIn~Ing all who brl~g an impartial 1lJInd to
abttSC!, dir«:ted particularly against the United States the examln~tlon of the que~t1on that th~ desire for
.ud, incidentally, against all who are friends of that agreeme~t IS deep and genume on our side,
great, democracy. We bad an example of that a few 121.' From whatever point of view we approach this
moments ago. problem of achieving an armistice in Kore!l' \V~ U1ust
116. Well, we arefriends of the United States. We never allow ourselves to accept the conbnuabonof
are friends in spiteef the fact that we are also nei~h- the. fighting f?r .one day 10~ger than ~ecessary', to
bourse Canada and the United States have liVed SIde achieve the principles for which the United Nations
·byside now for nearly. two centuries. We have had went into Korea.
out difficulties, as neigh~urs do, but, we know fro,!! 122. I suppose we have' always been aware in the
'a hundred years of expenence that this great and this United Nations that underneath the so..ca1!ed East..
$maUer nation can livetogethet without. fear and in West issues which h~ve for the most part preoccupied
:f:tlutual respect, "We are proud of, our. frtepdship and our political discussions in the General ~ssem~ly dur-
p~~yd of 40~r example. OUi' on~y.,WIsh IS that the ing the past SIX, years, t~ere lay· other ,dIffiCUltIes of a
U~lted Natlon~ could see. established the sa~e con- long..range character which at some ttme ~r another
fid~nce and frIendly relatIons among all natIons. If would be bound to emerge here and whIch would
s.ucb a basis of mutual trust" .and respect could, be cOntinue to exist eve'n if by some magic the East-West
tp,a~e ulliversal, this body wowd be truly the United issues were, to evaporate overnight. Some Qf these
Na:bons. (I underlying issues are this year b~ginning to come to
)·~?,By all odds, the most important, the most ex.. the surface as m.ajor problems before the Asset.!!.b1y.
~fosfv.f! ,and probably the ,most difficult que~tion ,we 123. It is our duty to give a fair hearing to every
face1s .Korea. ~s we sh~l1, before .long, be dISCUSSIng complaint and to every appeal that we have bottu(l

f ~~rea 1I)co~mlttee, I thmk that the. Asse1lJblY would ourselves by the Charter to consider and discuss. Since
lido, wen,to .follo,~ the examVle so ,!Isely gIven us by the Second World War, it is a fact that one quatrter

'1\ ~r. Aches.on yesterday [380fh t!"eett~{J]. I shall there.. of the world's population has achieved, by various
. ~ore confine my rem~rks on thIS aspect of our ,prob.. roads, indepelldenoe and direct contrOl, over its own
lem to one Of two general observat~ons. ,destinies. This great surge towards self-determination
118. Last y~r, the .AssetpblY voted {r(J$olu.tidn507is ~n ~istorical trend. It is the goal 1'lot only of the
(Vl)] to defer cons_deratIon of the Korea Item!; on aspIratIons of the peoples who {or many years have
its agenda until a military armistice had been achieved been dependent economically upon other Powers, but
~r~\unti1 other" develo.ptt!ents ','mad!~'further considera.. it is in large m~asure true to say that ·'!he ~ame. goals
t1Ox1 of the problem deslra1Ple. The gO'od sense of that are now recogmzed also; for the first tIme In hIstory,
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"by all civilb:ed free States, those which control de..
'pendent tenitories as well as those which do not. The
point at issue, therefore, has become increasingly ene
'of means rather than of ends, of timing rather than
ultimate objectives.

.124. Speaking for a country which grew uy from
colonial to independent status before the United Na..
tions came into existence, I cannot guess how the
development of, Canada would haye fa'~ed had those
of our forefathers who pursued the family struggle
for independence had such an organization as this to
which they might have appealed. I think it would be
very difficult to say whether, looking back on our
history, any kind of international organization could,
in fact, have speeded up the process. And I think it
is even more difficult to sa~, whether a speeding-up
would, from our purely national point of view, have
been to our long-term advantage. '\1

125. Yesterday [J81st meeting] the Foreign Minister
of Iraq paid a generous tribute here to the far-sighted
leadership of the United Kingdom'...and the Nether
lands, under whose 'auspices. freedom has come to
India and Pakistan, to Ceylon and to Indonesia. He
also acknowledged, with a gratitude we all share, our
debt to France, which has for so long stood as a living
symbol of the principles of liberty. My country has
confidence that the notable record of progress, of which
these nations are so justly proud, will continue un
abated, and that their proclaimed goal will be realized
to the benefit of the peoples concerned.

126. To achieve this, two things are necessary: or
derly progress not jeopardized through the reckless
and destructive actiofI of extremists, and a constant
awareness by the administering Powers of theneed
for", the maximum rate of progress in the countries
under their authority, Moderation on the one side
and good faith on the other side are the twin methods
by which the progress of dependent peoples toward
freedom. will be steady and SUre. .

127. In the same temper of moderation and good
faith, our debates here sbould not, certainly at this
time, degenerate into an exchange of accusations and
recriminations, but should seek to bring the collective
'000 sense of this body to bear on these problems
In a way that will help Instead of hinder our advance
towards the goal in which all civilized States believe.
If the General Assembly is misused as if it were a
government or a court, the result will, I fear, be that
delegations which think as we do will be less inclined
than they are at present to see whether, Assembly
discussions-of, for example, the colonial issues of
which we have been speaking-s-can be channelled into
moderate and constructive lines. For if poli.tics is "the
art of the possible", we can see no good coming from
demands which are patently impossible, no matter how
many votes they may gain. We live in a troubled world,
and we must all take that fact into account in what
we ask and when we ask it.

128. Much will undoubtedly be said in our debates
about justice. I should like to conclude this section
of my remarks with a quotation from, that great book ,
of Islamic knowledge, the Mathnawi. I cannot pre
tend to my Moslem friends that I am conversant with
the MQI./mGWiJ but ·1 was very much taken by what
it says abou~ justice. It says that to give water to a

>(

tr~e is just, but to ~ive water to, a thorn is not~ oAt
thIS Assembly, w.e mlgbt also conSIder the appropnltel"
ness and the usefulness, for the purposes and prln-,
ciples of tbeUnited Nations, of giving our time and
our place to discussions that can never bear fruit, but
only thorns.
129. By no means. all of our problems in tbis field
will be political. We shall also be discussing very
practical a1Jd pressing. ~conomic pr.oblems-how,to feen
the mountmg populations of ASIa, how to pIcl<:the
fruits of the earth from land at present bearing only
thorns, With the dissolution of most of the old ~Ji..
tical relationships by the' sometimes over-hasty, action
of that powerful solvent, natlonalism.vnew ways of
meeting' the perennial problems of economic develop"
ment must be found. The United Nations has an im..
portant place in working out and applying experi
mental solutions for these new relationships between
countries which happen to be more developed, not so
much in natural resources as in "know-how", and
those which are in need of development and as yet
lack the resources both of capital and skill to develop
themselves unaided at the pace demanded by their
peoples.
130. And so, in tbis effort to aid in raising the stand
ards of undeveloped nations, my country has played
and will continue to play ifs part. We sympathize most
earnestly with the picture that has been painted by
several speakers of the p'overty and distress that af
flict so much ot the world. We have made our con"
tributlon to the generous and promising schemes of
assistance that have already been inaugurated. We
are interested above all in' the programmes of teeh
nlcal assistance with which we are already associated"
and we are profoundly aware-that much of the poverty
in other regions springs, not from.' a lack. of reS0qtces,
but from a lack of the technical knowled~ andabiUt)'
that would .enable the peoples of tho.se countries to
develop their own resources for" their QWn benefit.
We believe that it is through the sharing of the tech
nical knowledge which has brought such, striking ad..
vances to the Western world that other regions of
the earth can themselves develop along the same pa.'th
and towards the same goal. We recognize that where
local resources are inadequate, a measure of financial
assistance may still be necessary while this process is
being brought into play. But in the interests of the
under-developed countries themselves, and particulatlr.
of their independence, economic as well as poUtica ,
we believe that the most effective form of help is the
self-help which an advance in technical knowledge
will bring about.
131. The under-developed 'countries need what Pre:d...
dent Roosevelt used to refer to, when speaking of
another emergency, as "priming the pump", and as the
Prime Minister of Canada said recently, wben speaking
of the Colombo plan, that we hope "not only to raise
the living standards of the people benefiting from it
but that it will also build up enough confidence in
tbeir countries to prime such a flow of foreign and
domestic investments that prosperity will come to the
entire southern part of ASIa". And think not only of
Asia but of all countries whose peoples. desperately
need help, impartially and unconditionally given.
132. One group of Members of the United Nations
which consider themselves developed· do nothing at
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all abQut these problems, ~xcept,one regrets to say,
~ploit them f-or propaganda. They are not even will
'ing, to' b'el9ug to the various specialized agencies of
the United Nations.
133. And we, who do want to tackle the needs of
the under..developed areas practically, want you who
speak for those peoples at this Assembly to under..
stand some of our difficulties. It is not that we are
unwilling to lay upon ourselves as heavy burdens of
taxation as others, but that a large pfttrt offa1 Gov..
ernment's budget has to be spent for the un~rQfi.table,
unproductive but wholly necessary purpose of pro
v.idi.ng our people,. at this time in the history .0. f the
world, with a minimum of security-e-a minimum in
surance premium that we consider it prudent to devote
to the upkeep of our freedom and to the prevention
of a third WOrld war. To quote my Prime Minister
again, we hope and believe "that once the measures'
for our own safety, and the safety of all freedom
loving peoples with which our own is bound up, have
been reasonably secured from the formidable threat
that still shows no signs of diminishing, Canadians
will want to participate to a greater degree than they'
can today in helping their less fortunate fellow human
beings to improve their lot in life". And yet we are
convinced that the measure of the contribution which
we are making at the present time is not without its
significance.

134. I have linked the extension of our programmes
of economic development and technical assistance with
the question of disarmament and collective security.
In tlie simplest terms, most of the water must come
out of the same well for one or for the other, and we
are inevitably faced with the problem of prioritie~. The
balance is not easy to find, but we must, according to
our lights, do our best to keep it. And I am not ashamed
of the contribution which my country, in that parti...

co cular, is-waking.
185. 'In this opening statement I have tried. to develop
a concept of the United. Nations and to use it as a
guid~ to the policy which my delegation will follow
In threading its way through an the subtle and often

Printed in U.S.A.

conflicting legal, interpretations to which' the "€harter
of the United Nations is likely to be subjected. Per'"
baps we might make more use of the advisory opinions
of the International Court of Justice to guide us. There
is, however, one issue on which I hope and believe
there will be general agreement, although this may not
be enough for a solution, that is the question of the
admission of new Members.

136. I have no doubt whatever that the United Na..
dons was intended by the great majority, and p~ob..
ably all, of the "founding fathers" at San Francisco
to be, in due course, a universal organization. True,
there were restrictive provisions concerning ex..enemy
States, but these Were not intended to debar them
forever. This is not the place for a detailed argument
as to the reasons, but let me simply state my belief
that neither the right of veto nor Article 4 of t~e
Charter 'Was ever intended to keep out of the Organi
zation any independent State worthy of the name. I
am not speaking in favour of a "deal", but, as the
Secretary-General has expressed it in the introduction
to his 'annual report, of "real universality". As he has
said, surely, despite the deadlock on other issues, we
should be able to make some progress on this issue
at this session, although the General Assembly alone
cannot, of course, resolve the deadlock among the
great Powers.

137. All I have said may be summed up in one phrase,
one definition. I left my text, so to speak, to the end,
because I think it can, usefully be applied to almost
everything I have said. It is a definition of a nation
taken from St. Augustine's City of God: "A nation
is an association of. reasonable beings united ina
peaceful sharing of the things. they cherish." It is
hard for us. individually. or co~\ectively to live up. to
it, but jf we come here prepared to act as reasonable
beings •and to try in some measure to be united, as
many' of us as possible, we shall have served our coun-

. tries and the United Nations. well at this critical time
in the history of the world.

The meeting ro-se at 6.5 p.m.
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